
ANTELOPE CLASS

HOME LEARNING 18.2.22

Hi Antelopes! Here are a few activities for you to do today.

In this presentation, you will find a Maths, English/ History and Art activity.



MATHS

Today, you will be continuing our work on fractions by subtracting fractions.

Please follow the links for the lessons below:

• Year 4: https://vimeo.com/508878193

• Year 5: https://vimeo.com/507661410

Once you have watched the video, please have a go at practising using the 

worksheet on our school website class page.

Start where you feel confident.

If you would like a further challenge, the WOWs will be on the next slide.

https://vimeo.com/508878193
https://vimeo.com/507661410


Y4:



Y5:



ENGLISH / HISTORY

Last week, we learned about the Battle of Ethandun.

We looked at the events that took place before, during and after the fight and 
created a story board for them.

We used this video to help us:

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BTQvBCN-iiA

Please watch it again to remind yourself of the key things we learned.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BTQvBCN-iiA


For today’s activity, I would like you to write a 

diary entry as if you were one of the Anglo-

Saxon men fighting the Vikings in the Battle of 

Ethandun, this could even be Kind Alfred 

himself if you wish.

Here are a few questions you 

could answer in your diary:

How did/ do you feel?

What was it like in battle?

What do you think about the

Vikings?

What challenges did you face?

What did you use to fight?

What did you wear?

Do you have a good leader?

Make sure you remind 

yourself of the features of 

a diary on the next slide.



FEATURES OF A DIARY:



ART

Keeping with the Anglo-Saxon theme. 

Today, you are going to design your own brooch. 

They are small but very detailed so make sure you take your time and
think carefully about your design.

There are some examples on the next slide to inspire you!





Well done for another term of 

hard work!

Hope you have a safe and 

enjoyable half term break.


